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of water resources that are used in growing crops which in turn spurs
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Unique Element (Part I) To the authors knowledge, a
Scenarios: Attention is focused on the South Platte River Basin, where 
increasing population pressure is the greatest vis a vis other basins, and  

























Arkansas 55% 98,000 23,000  to 72,000 $428
Rio Grande 35% 43,000 60,000 to 100,000 $1,235






























































direct impacts to the basin of origin and the indirect impacts to other






































Figure 2. Graphical representation of EDMP methods 
Price and Welfare Impacts: Prices for crops that use water increase, 
as well as for crops in higher demand by the livestock sector.  Prices for 
dairy, sheep and broilers increase.  Finally, the decreasing water 
availability in agriculture decreases the combined producer and 
consumer surplus by $5 million and $19 million respectively. 
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